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APPEIJ.ATE CIVIL.

I9'i0 Before Mr. Justice Bishesliujar N<ifh Srivastavti and Mr.
— — :—  Justice E. M..Nnnavutty.

April , IL.

H A L IM  R H A H  and 0T7Tkrs (P latn’I'if f s -A p p e l ! a n ts ) 
E A H IM  B U X  AND OTHRKS (Dl^Ii'liNDANT'S-IlGRPONDENTR).-'’'

Adverse possession— Go-otoners, co-sharers and tenants-in- 
common— Possession of one co-owner or co-sharer is to' 
he presumed to he for benefit of all—-Adverse possession 
among co-owners, co-sharers or tc/nants-in-conmion, 
essential, elements for proof of— Rule of co-oioners and 
co-tenants, whether applies to transferees of co-owners- 
and co-tenants.

It is a well settled rule in this country that nmoiigst co- 
owners, co-sliarers and tenants-in-coinm oti the possession o f  
one will be presumed to be for the benefit o f all, and that in  
order to raaJve siicli possession adAverse there must l)e an open 
assertion of hostile title on the part o f the person setting' u p  
adverse possession and overt acts of dispossession am ounting' 
to an ouster of tlie other co-o ’wne:r. I t  does tiot affect the 
matter at all whether the parties are m em bers o f  tlie same 
fam ily or are co-heir,s o:i.’ not. T he princi|')]e rests m erely upon  
their being co-teim nts or co-ow ners and should, tlierefore, 
apply to all co-tenants and co-ow^ners irrespective ol' theiF 
being rel a,ted as m em bers o f the fainily or not. A per sore 
who takes a transfer from  a co-tenant or co-ow ner steps, in to  
the shoes of his transferor. W hen  he tal?es the assignm ent 

. he is clothed w ith all the rights and becom es subject to a ll 
the liabilities of his transferor. In  short he becom es as m uch  a 
co-tenant or co-ow ner as his transferor was before the transfer,. 
This being the position there is n o  good reason for the ride ap
plicable to  co-ow ners and co-tenants not being applied to the 
transferee. Charles Edward Victor Senemratne Corea v.

. ^=Second Civil Appeal No. 193 of 1929, again a I; the clecrce o f Pandit 
Damodar Kao Kellcar, Subordinate -Tuclge of B ae Bareli, daiiA the 26th o f  
Pebrnary, 1929, affirming the decree o f  luinw ar E.ughuvaj Singh, M unsif,. 
Dalman, at Eae Bareli, dated the 22iicl of November, 1928.
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appellants.
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respondents.

SmvASTAVA and Nanavutty, JJ. :— This is O' 
secoi"kd appeal by the plaintiffs against the judgment and:' 
decree dated the 25th of February, 1929, passed by the-' 
Subordinate Judge of Eae Bareli affirming the deci.sion, 
dated tlie 22nd of November, 1928, passed by the Mnnsif 
of Dalmau in that district. It arises out of a suit for a 
declaration that the plaintiffs are owners to the extent o f  
two-thirds in the half sliare of Eajab Ali and to the' 
extent of one-fourth in the remaining half share o f  
As'hraf Ali in village Chak Malehra, pargana Eokha, 
tahsil Salon, district Eae Bareli. Both parties are agreed 
that Chak Malehra which has an area of 21 bighas, 8 
biswas, was owned by two persons Eajab Ali and Ashraf'
Ali in equal moieties. The plaintiffs have now aban
doned their claim in respect o f the one-fourth out of the- 
moiety which was owned by Ashraf Ali. The claim iŝ ' 
now confined to two-tliirds share in  the moiety wliic]!-

Wl) (1912) A.G., 230.  ̂ ^  B95. ■
(3) (1890) L.R.. 17 LA., 110. (i) (1891) L.R;, 19 LA., 48:, : •
(5) (1929) I.L.E., 4 Lnck.i 503 : (6) (1929) 6 O.W,N., 536.

6 O.W.N., 213.
(7) (1922) 26 C.W.N., 890. (8) (1923) 78 LC., 37.
(9) (1918) L.E., 46 I.A., 285. (10) (192i) 6 L;L.J., 567.
(11) (1898) 28 Bom., 137  (12) (1907) I.L.E., 35 Gal, fJGl.
V B.y (14) (1922) 71 L 0., 171.
(13) (1919) 54 L C., 38S. ' ^S) (1883) I.L.B., 9 Cal., 744.
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belonged to Eajab Ali. It will be convenient to give a 
iiALm Shah short pedigTee so far fis it is admitted by both parties.

BaHTM
B tis. PATAB ALI.

Smastaca Tlla hi Nabi B.ikhsh, Fathac Bakhsh. Banclo x\li, 
and Nam- Bakhtli.

,vuUy, J . J .  = Msfr. K a,rim an.

A li  S h a l l .

Zaliuran,

Ghulam  Shah, Abdul, H a sa in  Shah, M ahbub Shah,
D efendant 3. r /e feu daat D efen dant 5. Defeudanfc C. D e fen d a n t 

L 7.

W azir Ali. M usahib Ali.

H a lim  Shah. Rahm ab Ali, Salam at A li, 
P la in tiff I. Plaiatiift 2. P iaiatifl: !!'.

Salai:
B akhsh,

Z a b a c  A li 
Shah,

Nijabat
Shah.

It will appear from the above that plaintiffs Nos. 1 to
3 are the sons of Ali Shah. The fourth plaintiff Qiidrat 
Ali Shah claimed to be the son of Eakhar Shah, but liis 
parentage was disputed. IFor the purpose of this jippeal 
it is not necessary to go into details as regards the 
various steps of succession set up by the plaintiffs. It 
is enough to say, as stated before, that they claimed, on 
the pedigree set forth above, that they ownied and W'C'-i’e 
in possession of a two-thirds share in the moiety wliich 
belonged to Bajab Ali. The claim was resisted by defen
dants Nos. 1 and 2 who claimed to have a,cquired by pur- 
diase the entire Chak M'alehra, from the vtirious persons 
mentioned in the pedigree. They purchased the wdiole 
of the moiety share which belonged to Ashraf Ali under 
two sale deeds, one dated the 29th of June, 1902, c4nd the 
'Other dated the 30th of September, 1902. As regards the 
■share of Bajab Ali they relied upon a sale deed, dated the 
12th of July, 1902, executed in their favour by Bande 
Ali Shah (son of Eajab Ali), Salar Bakhsh and Zabar All 
'Shah (major sons of Ali Shah), Musammat Zahuran as 
mother and guardian of her minor sons, Halim Shah, 
'Bahmat Shah and Salamat Shah (plaintiffs Nos. 1 to 3)



1930.and Najabat Shah (deceased) and Miisammat Ivariman 
as motlier and ffuarcTfan o f her minor son Musahib AJi.

. “  ' V.

’They claimed that they had thns become owners of the nAHiM
-entire Chak Malehra under the sale deeds above referred 
to. They fm'ther claimed to have acquired title to the 
property by adverse possession. Several other defen- 

•ces were also raised, but it is not necessary to mention -J-J' 
them. The plaintiffs denied the sale deed, dated tlie 
12th of July, 1902, set up by the defendants and clial- 
lenged its validity.

The trial court relying on tlie decision of their Lord
ships of the Judicial Committee in Imamhandi v,
Miitsaddi (1), held that Mnsaniinat Zahuran was not the 
legal guardian and was not competent to transfer the 
■share of her minor sons and the sale deed was therefore 
not binding upon the plaintiffs. He, however, found 
“that since the execution of sale deed in question, defen
dants Nos. 1 and 2 had remained in proprietary and 
•adverse possession of the plaintiff’ s share. He accord- 
ingiy dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs appealed 
‘impugning the finding of the trial court on the question 
■of adverse possession. The learned Subordinate Judge 
'held that as the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 were strangers 
to the family so their possession must be deemed to be 
adverse to the plaintiffs. He, therefore, agreed with 
“the trial court in its finding on the question of adverse 
possession and upheld tlie Mnnsif’ s order dismissing the 
’Suit.

The plaintiffs have come here in second appeal.
'They have challenged the correctness of the finding of 
the courts below about defendants Nos. 1 and 2 having 
-acquired good title in respect of the plaintiffs’ share by 
'adverse possession. Their contention is that the courts 
below ought to have held that the position of defendants 
'Nos. 1 and 2 in relation to the plaintiffs-appellants: was 
“ithat of tenants-in-conimon and tliat they had entirely

(1) (1918): I.L.B.>:4S Gal., 378.
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(ciiled to make out any case of ouster, Dotliiiig sliort o f
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Halim Bn'! wliicli could entitle them to succeed on tlieir ple;i of' 
R.unir adverse posseasioii. Mr. Hyder Hiisein, the lea,rned- 

counsel for the defendailts-respondents, met tliis by con
tending that the presnnrption arising in Tavour of a co- 

Srivastava tenant that the possession of the other co-tenant is not 
adverse had no application in the ])resent case, inasmuch 
as defendants Nos. 1 and 2 were not tlie originaJ co
owners hut only transferees from a co-owner. He;- 
further contended that if tlie theory of non-advcrse posses
sion was held applicable, even then tliere was sufficient 
evidence to establish ouster.

We are of opinion that there is no efficacy in either- 
of the contentions urged on belialf of the rt'spondents and 
that the a])j)eal must succeed. Thi; rule of tlie Bnglislf 
Common Law was that in case of ten a'i its in common: 
the possession of one of them was deemed to be'tfie pos-- 
session of them all. It is true that since 183r3 this rule" 
lias been abolished in England by section 12 of 3 and 4 
William IV, c. 27, but tins civnnot be any i*eason f o f  
I'cstricting the apjdication of the rnle in this country. 
The Legislature here has not tliouglit fit to enact any 
provision analogous to section 12 of the English Statute, 
and looking to the conditions obtaiiriiig in this country 
it is not difficult to imagine good reasons for this. Be 
it as it may, it is a well settled laile in this country tliat; 
amongst co-owners, co-sharei's and tenants-in-commor? 
the possession of one will be presumed to be foi- tluT 
benefit of all, a.nd that in order to make out such posseS- 
■̂ .ion as adverse there niust be an open assertion o f’ 
hostile title on the part of the person sotting u p  adverse 
possession and overt acts of dispossession aniounting to* 
an ouster o f the other co-owner. See Edward
Victor Senevnafme Corea v: - MahSnntrigeii Iseris- 
Appuhamy (1) md Moysia Mii^ttinayagam Margarcf- 
Brito (2).

(1) (1912) A.C., 230. (3) (1918) A.C., 891).



It does not affect the matter at all whether tli;; parties
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'defendants-respondents that the principle, abô ê referred Halm shah 
to nuist be confined in its application to persons who are raeim 
members of the same family or co-lieirs and that it 
cannot apply to a stranger such as a transferee or an 
rassignee from a co-owner. It is contended that the Srjv̂ .stam 
possession of a transferee must as a rule be considered to vuttij, j . j ,  

be adverse like that of any other stranger. W e fmd 
•ourselves unable to accede to this argument. It may be 
that in many of the cases in which this question arose 
for consideration the parties formed members of the 
same family. But we can see no reason for confining 
the application of the rule to the case of co-heirs or of 
members of the same family. It is based upon the 
principle that prima facie  there is no hostility between 
'Co-owmers and the possession of one is not inconsistent 
with the rights of the others. As remarked by Lord 
M a c n a g h te n  in Corea  v. Appuham y (1)

“ The principle recognized by W ood , V /  G.,, in.
Thomas v. Thomas (2) holds good ; 
‘Possession is never considered adverse if 
it can be referred to a. lawful title’ .”

It does not affect the matter at all whether the parties 
■are members of the same family or are co-heirs or not.
‘The principle rests merely upon their being co-tenants 
•or co-owners and should therefore apply to all co-tenants 
and co-ow^ners irrespective of their being related as mem
bers of the same family or not. A person ŵ ho takes a 
transfer from a co-tenant or co-ow^ner steps into the 
shoes of his transferor. When he takes the assignment 
lie  is clothed with all the rights and becomes subject to 
■all the liabilities of his transferor. In short he becomes 
as much a co-tenant or a Go-owner as his transferor was 
hefore the transfer. This being the position, we fa il fo :
‘see any good reason for the rule applicable to co-owners 

înd co-tenants not being applied to the transferee;
Yl) (1912) A .C ., 230. ;i2V
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1930 The learned counsel for the defendants-respondentg:’ 
Halim Shah has relied iipoii a iiumber of cases in support of his con- 

limm tention. Tlie first case cited is Varathci Pillai v. Jee' 
vamtliammal (1). The facts of this case are quite 
different from those of the present case, and the principle- 

Smustam emuiciated by their Lordjships of the Privy Council, 
namely, that where a person has had vSuch possession of 
land as to amount to an ouster of iihe two owners, eo.ch 
being owner o f a moiety, and before the expiration o f  
the statutory period of limitation, succeeds to one moiety 
upon the death of its owner, his possession continues to- 
be adverse to the owiier of the otlier moiety altliough he- 
has become jointly interested with tliat other, lias nô  
application in this case. But reliance has been placed 
upon a passage in their Lordships’ judgment in which 
their Lordships referring to the rule that the possession' 
of one of several co-parceners, joint tenants or tenants iu' 
common is the possession of the others, observed as fol
lows : —

"Whetlier tliis rule is applicable to sharers in an 
unpartitioned agricultural villn-ge in 
India not Iiolding their shares as niembers- 
of a joint family, it ia unnecessary for the 
purposes of the present case to decide; for 
upon the facts of the case the rule has no 
application.’ '

Their Lordships having expressly left the question 
open we are unable to make any inference from these 
ol}serva,tions in support of the defendants’ contention. 
I n  Udm i y . Mam Mall (2) Mr. Justice M o t i  SagaK' 
observed as follow ŝ :—-

"But I  fail to understand how a transferee or an 
assignee can, by the mere fact of transfer 
or assignment, become a C0"Sharer if his 
rights as such are denied by the otlier co* 
sharers.^

(1) (1918) L .B., 46 LA., 285. (2) (1924) 6 L .L J ., 567.



These observations must be read in the light of the
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facts of the case. The plaintiff in this case claimed Sbah.: 
possession on the basis o f a sale deed executed in his Bmc.r 
favour by one Lalji, The defendants who were the co- 
sharers denied that Lalji had any share. The case there
fore is quite distinguishable. In Jogeyidra Rm v. BaMec°  . lifld Nflfiii-
Das (1) their Lordshipa of the Calcutta High Court mtty, JJi- 
remarked that—

“ The fundamental rule is that the entry and pos
session of land under the common title 
of one co-owner will not he presumed to be 
adverse to the others, but will ordinarily 
be held to be for the benefit of all. The 
obvious reason for this rule is that the 
possession of one co-owner is, in itself, 
rightful and does not imply hostility as 
would be the possession of a mere 
stranger.”

These remarks do not support the defendants’ con
tention. Eeference to a “ mere stranger”  cannot bê  
read as applying to a transferee from a co-owner.

In Bhavmo v, Rakhmin (2) it was held that a.rtic]e 
127 of schedule II of the Limitation Act (X V  of 1877) 
does not apply except in cases of members of a joint 
family, and that Y\/here an alienee from a co-parcener had 
been in possession for over twelve years, a claim for par
tition against such alienee would be barred by limitation 
under article 144 of the Limitation Act. W e can un- 
hesitatingiy agree with the opinion of th.eir Lordships of 
the Bombay High Court to the effect that the possession 
o f the alienees must be regarded as adverse to their: 
alienors. W e can ak understand th^ position that in 
the case of a Hindu co-parcenery the possession of an 
alienee who is a complete stranger may be 'treated as

(1) (1907) I.L .E ., 35 Cal., 961. (3) (1898) I .Ij-B., 23^ Bora.,: 137'



;idverse to the other co-parceners. Then in one place 
Halim Shah!Iieir Loi'dsliips remarked as follows : —

Kabim ‘ 'The inconvenience of a. contrary ruling to that
which we have expressed is shown by the 
practice M'hicl; prevails in the Eatnagiri 
district from which these appeals come.”  

mtiij, JJ. rpiijg j îiows tliat their Jjordshijis’ view was also 
infliienced to some extent by local considerations. Under 
the circumstances we think that this case also is distin
guishable and find ourselves i in able to regard it as an 
antliority for treating tlie possession of a transferee from a 
tenant-in-common as â dverse to tlie otlier co-tenants. 
This case lias been followed by a, Bench of th(> Madras 
High Court in Ahdul Gafur v. AshamMh Bihi (1) and 
l)y a single Judge of the Lahore Higli Court in Anwar 
V . Kishen Singh (2). W e have been unable to discover 
in either of these decisions arny reasoned arguments 
justifying the extension of the principle enunciated in 
Bhavrao v. Rahhmin (3) to the case of co-tenants.

On tlie contrary there are numerous decisions to be 
found in the reports in wdiicli a transferee from a co- 
tenant lias been treated on tlie same footing as the original 
tenant in the matter of the rules governing relations 
between tenants-in-common. In Robert Wafscm and 
€o. V . Ram Cliand Dutt (4) the rule that one tenant in 
common cannot be restrained from cultivating a portion 
of the land not actually used ])y another, was applied to 
the transferees, hi Makafaja.li Sir LuchniGSwnr Singh 
BaJiadaor, K .G .LE., v. Sheikh Manowar liossein {̂ )) 
Lord Hobhouse in the course of liis judgment observed 
SIS follows :—-

“ The Subordinate Judge quotes a passage from a 
decision in the case of Ma^iomed AH Khan 

Khajah Ahdnd Gunmj {C)), in which 
Mr. Justice W i l s o n  points out that many

■fl) (I9I9) o i  I .e . ,  385. (3) (1«22) 71 I .e . ,  171.
(?i) (181)8) T .L .E ., 23 Bora., 137 (I) |18'.V)') L .B ,., I 7 I  A ., 110.
<5) (1891) L .R ., 19 L A ,, 43. (6) (;18P3) L L .E . ,  9 Cal., 744.
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acts which would be clearly advise and 3.930’
might amount to dispossession as between HAum Shah
a stranger and tlie true owner of land, 
would between joint owners naturally bear 
a different construction. "Whether the 
facts found in this case would, as between Srhmstam
strangers, raise the inference of adverse vidty, JĴ
possession or of enjoyment of the ferry as 
an easement and as of right, is a question 
which need not be discussed, for the 
parties are co-owners, and the defendant 
has made use of the joint property in a 
way quite consistent with the continuance 
of the joint ownership and possession.”

This was a case of a purchaser from a co-sharer and 
the observations of their Lordships quoted above leave 
no doubt that for the application of these principles a 
transferee cannot be treated upon a different footing from 
the transferor. In Sheomj y. Ajudkya (1) a Bench of 
this Court consisting of Mr. Justice H asan , A. C. J.y 
and Mr. Justice P ullan  remarked as follows

“ The lower appellate court lias pointed out that 
the appellants or their predecessor-in-title 
in whose name the sale deed was executed 
were themselves co-sharers in the mahals 
in suit in their own right even before the 
sale deed was executed. As co-sharers 
they were entitled to possession of the pro
perty and failing definite evidence that 
they asserted a different title than that of 
co-sharers after execution of their sale 
deed, we are not prepared to find that their 
possession became adverse  ̂ against the 
other co-sharers.”

This is a case directly in point. The rule that the 
possession of a co-sharer is presumed to be non-adverse 
against the other co-sharers Was applied to transferees.

(1) (1929) 6 0 . r a ; >
1 5 oh

yOL., V l. j  L'O'CiLNOW . BERIEB. i'/'y
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1930 Bashir Ahnuul v. Parshotam (1), is another case of this
Haum shatjCourt decided by the late Mr, Justice M is r a  which 

Eahim aft'orcls another instance in support of the same view.
Bus. might also refer to two cases, one decided by the

Calcutta Etigh Court a,nd the otlier by the Madras High 
^masioBa Court, which siipport the view taken by us. In 

Jogendra Nath Mul".erjee v. Rajendra Nath Bhattachar- 
jee (2) it was 'held that “ to prove dispossession of one 
co-Bli;irei‘ by another it must be shown that there was 
exclusion or ouster to the knowledge of the former, and 
this principle is applicable to all cases of co-owners and 
is not confined to cases wliere the co-owners were persons 
who a;t one time 1‘ormed members of a family.”  Simi
larly in VcmJcatarama Iyer v. Snhramama Sastry (3) it 
was decided that “ possession by one owner is not ordi
narily adverse to the other co-owners. Not only posses
sion by one co-owner, but also exclusion of the oiJiers or 
a denial of their title to their knoAvledge is essential to 
render such possession adverse. The same principle is 
applicable to the case of a transferee from one of 
several co-owners. ’Where he prescribes as a co-sharer, 
he must prove exclusion or dmial of title as against the 
■other co-sharers.”

Having discussed the law, let us take stock of the 
facts showing the position of the defendants Nos. 1 and 
'2. Admittedly Bajab Ali and Ashraf Ali each held an un
divided half share in Chak Malehra as tenants-in' 
common. The defendants N ob. 1 and 2 purchased one 
half of Ashraf Ali’B share on the 29th of June, 1902. 
'They thus became co-sharers to the extent of one-fourth 
in  the whole chak by virtue of this purchase. Subse- 

îquently l3n the 12th of July, 1902 they obtained a sale 
d̂eed in respect of Bajah All’ s Half share. This sale deed 

^ a s  perfectly valid to th:e extent of tlae interest of Bahde 
H i, Salar Bakhsh and Zabar AH Shah who -were of age, 
but it was invalid gtto the share of the plaintijffs Nos. 1

(1) (1921) 6 O.W.N., m .  (2) (1923) 26 O.W.N., 890.
(3) (1923) 78 LO., 87.



1930and 3 wlio were minors. Tims it is clear that before _________
they obtained this sale deed they had already become co- bhah 
sharers in the chak, and that even under this sale deed EAmM
they acquired the position of co-sharers to the extent of 
the share of the vendors who were of age. Under these 
circumstances the defendants Nos, 1 and 2 cannot in 
.-any sense be regarded as strangers. It being no longer mtuj, j j . 
disputed that the sale in respect of the share of plaintiffs 
Nos. 1 to 3 Avas invalid the position of defendants Nos. 1 
and 2 in relation to the said plaintiffs was clearly that of 
co-owners. The lower courts are therefore wrong in 
holding that their possession must be deemed to be 
adverse to the plaintiffs.

Next we have to consider whether the defendants- 
respondents have succeeded in making out a case of 
mister against the plaintiffs. The learned counsel for 
the defendants-respondents relied upon the fact that 
'mutation in respect of the entire chak was made in their 
■favour on the basis of the sale deeds already referred to, 
and that the names of defendants Nos. 1 and 2 have all 
along been recorded as proprietors in the In
our opinion it cannot have any effect as against the 
plaintiffs who were admittedly minors when the muta
tion was made. I f  the sale deed is invalid mutation 
cannot invest the defendants with any better rights.
Nest, reference was made to exhibits A41 to A45 which 
show that the defendants obtained decrees for arrears 
of rent against certain tenants. This is quite consistent 

. with their being co-owners and does not a:ffiord any 
evidence of adverse possession against the plaintiffs, 
liastly, emphasis was laid upon the fact that Salar 
B  akhsh, the brother o f  the plaintiffs Nos. 1 to 3, was 
recorded as a tenant of 5 bighas odd land in this chak, that 
exhibits A73 to A75 are sialias showing that the 
defendants realized rent, and that A35 and A37 are decrees 
for arrears of rent passed in respect of the said land.
Wheii rnutatioii in respect of the entire chak had been

VOL. V I.] LUCKNOW SERIES. 181



made in favour o f 'the clefencl.a.uts-responcleiits it is obvioiiB 
Halim tiHAafcliiit aiiy laiicl ill tliG possessioii of Salar Bakhsh or the 

EAHai: plaintiffs could not be recorded as their sir or hhiidkasht
!Mid they could only be recorded a.s tenants in respect 
of them. Ill any case it is worthy of note that exhibits 

:j(i A73 to A76 are siahas for 1333 and 1334 Pasli, and the 
mtuj, decrees A35 to A37 are only of the years 1920 and 1921.

There is absolutely no evidence to show that the defend
ants realized any rent in respect of the said land at any 
time before twelve years of the present suit. The same 
remarks apply to exliibit A89. the statement ol! Halim 
Shall made in a suit for arrears of rent instituted in 
1921. Lastly, reference was also made to the oral 
evidence of three witnesses, D. W . 7, D. W . 10 and
D. W . 12. This evidence aJso does not carry us very 
fiir, but even if it did, we are not prepared upon the oral 
evidence of these three witnesses to hold that a case of 
ouster has been established. W e must therefore repel 
this contention also.

The result therefore is that the plaintiffs Nos. 1 to 
3, Halim Shah, Eahmat Ali and Sa-lainat Ali, are entitled' 
to the declaration claimed in respect of their share in 
the moiety which was owned by Bajah Ali. But it is 
not possible for us to determine the exact share to which 
the plaintiffs are entitled without deciding issues l((z), 
{h), (c) and which were left undecided by the trial: 
court. Similarly, before the final disposal of the case 
it is also necessary to determine the pleas embodied in 
issues 6(a) and (b) which were also left undetermiiied' 
by the trial court. W e, therefore, remand the case to 
the trial court for a finding on issues 1(a), (b), (c) and (̂ f) 
and 6(a) and. (!)). The findings on these issues should' 
be sent to this Oourt within two months. The parties 
will not be allowed to adduce any additional evidence. 
Ten days from the date of the M dings wiH be alloweci 
for objections.

Ocise rernanded .̂
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